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What Shall we Eat?

There have been sometimes ques-

tionings ofwhat the raee ot* mankind
would do when this or that great

supply should be exhausted.
Once, there was some alarm lest

we should be left in dim obscurity in

the course ofa generation or so, be-

cause the whales were becoming

scarce and very evasive. But long
before the last whale had made his

final plunge under the ice of Bell-
ring's Straits, or dodged harpoons

around the jutting points of Van

Comers' Islands, tin* deep earth be-

gan to pour out her treasures of oil
in many new and unexpected places;

with such wonderful abundance that
there seems now a prospect of being
able to get up illuminations in A.

D. 2000.

A few years ago, some calculating

philosopher estimated that if the

population of the earth went on at

its present rate of increase for a very
few hundred years, there would not

be room for them all. The vast
regions of the west, all the hitherto
uncultivated places would fail to

produce enough for so many people,
and we should scon begin to crowd
each other personally.

But already there are indications

ofnew and untried sources of supply.
It is reported that sugar , has been
made chemically; without an v sweet

vegetable juices, at a cost much less

than it ever was betore; about 50

cts. per hogshead. Not that they
made it in that quantity yet, but

that it could be made for that price.
Butter also, it is said, is made from

animal fat, quite as good as tiiat
made from milk and much cheaper.

Why may we not hope that other

similar discoveries will follow. That

bread and meat, that whatever is
necessary to sustain life and health,
may be created from the gases and
the simple substances in earth and

air; the substances that are every-
where, or that come with the winds,
with the changes of the atmosphere
and that are themselves supplied by
all matter that lias lived its life out

served its uses in its present form

and is decomposed by lire or air or

some, form of decay, that is merely

chemical change.
Should these discoveries go on

there need no more be scarcity of

food or fuel; famine need no longer
slay its thousands, even in Persia?-
for there too must exist the simples
of which the earth is made and all

things that grow upon it.

ONE great cause of our satisfac-
tion and enjoyment in reading stories
is, that they are free from the miser-
able misconstructions and misunder-
standings that are perpetually get-
ting in our way in real life.

When people say tilings in stories
they convey as a general tiling, the
ideas they intended to convey.
Whosoever listens understands and

replies to the meaning of the speaker
instead of to some imaginary thought
wholly at variance with it, as is the
case very generally in our every day
intercourse. It is wonderful, consid-

ering how many ways there are of

misunderstanding the simplest state-
ments, that the truth is ever come at

by "taking testimony." Witnesses
must have their idiosyncrasies, their
peculiarities of thought and of ex-

pression. How many times, I won-

der do they clearly convey by their
testimony the actual state of things
described! For as it is said to take
two to make a slander?one to relate
and one to hear, it certainly takes
two or more to understand anything
or tell it again without changing the
meaning and how very seldom can

any two do it, even with the best in-
tentions, the sincerest desire to be
truthful.

We see with the faculties given to

\is. We hear according to onr own

capacities; and the ideas which we
receive and remember are composed
of the words that fall on our ears,
shaped and colored by our own

peculiarities. So shaped and colored,
often, that he who spoke the words
would not recognize them if he could
see the image that they form in our

minds.
One philosopher has said that tra-

dition is the truest history. If this
be so, it must be that the many

mouths that repeat, correct each
others' variations, as a river with all
its sinuosities, makes one general
course from the mountains to the

ocean.

YELLOW FEVER is decreasing. In

Memphis it is passing away and they

need, for that, no further pecuniary
assistance, though help fur those left
orphans and those thrown out of
business is still desired. The fever is

spreading in Texas and other plices
much in Georgia, but it is hoped

that the cold weather will prevent its

being very extensive. The early se-

verity of the weather this fall is

doubtless a great blessing by its

checking this terrible disease.

/WE tiave received the opening I
number of a new youth's magazine,
the St. Nicholas, published by Scrib-
ner & Co., and edited by Mary
Mapes Dodge. /

It is an attractive paper contain-
ing forty-eight pages of reading mat-

ter, interspersed with numerous en-

gravings, some of which are very
tine. Price $3. Scribner & Co.,
654 Broadway, New York.

THE recent cold weather and snow
has brought great numbers ofrobins

around our houses ami gardens,
1 picking at the remains of fruits, crab-
apples, mostly. They seem to nave
been as unprepared as we humans .
for the sudden ending of the fine
weather and to have all their prep- i
arations for their southern trip yet to ;
make,

A MOVEMENT is making to unite

the towns in New Jersey lying near
New York City under one city gov-

ernment. It is said that while space
is greater, population will be nearly
as great as in the city of New York
itself.

"WHEN* the swallows homeward
fly"?they set a good example. Quite j
a number ofour Coudersport estrays
have returned within the last week.

Glad to sec them.
i

WILL the friend who sent us a

; communication signed only v.ith ini-i
tials, please give us his or her name? j

LONDON, Oct. 26.?A meeting was
held at Black Heath to-day in favor 1
of amnesty to the Fenian convicts, i
Six thousand persons were present. :
The alfair passed offquietly.

IT WILL be a great pit v if the cold
1 ?

and storms interfere seriously with >
the repairing of sidewalks. Many \
have been repaired but there are still
many places where they are verv de-1

l
?

fective. Some broken plank where
j

the walk crosses the brook on Main j
St. give one an idea of it being rath-!

! era deep place to step through.

HERE is a friendly notice of an old
; friend taken from the Elmira Adver-

tiser. Having known Alfred in his
! infancy and early youth, with a good !
' deal of sympathy for and interest in

him, we like to hear of his success
and prosperity now that he has !
grown to be an "University."

Alfred University is one of the j
largest and best conducted institu-
tions of the kind in Western New
York. The school was lirst founded
in December, 1836. Academy incur-!
porated January 31st, 1843. Uni-
versity incorporated March 28th,
1-857, and organized for operation
April 15th, following, Ilev. Bethuel
C. Church was chosen as Principal
of the school in 1836, succeeded by
Ilev. James 11. Irish, A. M, in 1837,
who was in turn succeeded by the
well-known late Rev. William C. j
Kenyon, A. M., who remained as
principal and president of the institu-
tion until impaired hcnl'Ji obliged
him to resign in 1865. To his inde-
fatigable and well directed labors,
during a period of twenty-seven con-

i secutive years, are we at present
mainly indebted for one of the larg-
est, best and most flourishing educa-
tional institutions of the land. Ilev.
Jonathan Allen, A, M, succeeded to
the presidency of the University in j
186<>, which position lie still con-
tinues to fill with marked ability,
popularity and success, lie is as-
sisted by Miss Charlotte E. Dowse,
A. M., preceptress and an able corpse
of above twenty teachers.

And another, good for our neigh-
bor over the border, especially the
Temperance Record. The Wellsville !
Times says:

We paid a visit to Friendship
Lodge of Good Templars Saturday j
evening last, and have no hesitancy !
in pronouncing it the banner Lodge
of the County. Notwithstanding the '
heavy rain which fell during the en-
tire evening, there was a good atten-
dance of members, and a determina-
tion manifested to make their Lodge
a power in the village, for the good
of the Temperance cause. Long |
may it wave. Friendship is one of
those steady go-a-head towns. Im-
provements of all kinds can be seen
upon every house. The new foum ry
buildings are up and it will not be

jlong before Friendship will be bid-
ding lor some of Wellsville's best
customers. There is not a licensed
hotel or drug store for the sale of!

the in'oxicant in town, but if out-

eyes did not deceive us,there is nolaw
in force against a man carrying a red
nose. When we left home it was our i
intention to visit every place ot busi-
ness and interest in the village, but
the rain which came down in torrents |
a 1 the afternoon kept us within ;
doors. We were invited into the
carriage factory of Mr. Geo. Tomp-
kins and shown some beautiful bug-
gies, of his own manufacture. Mr.
T. has built up at ice trade, and as
he is a man who can be implicitly
relied upon, we would advise our!
readers to call upon George if any-
thing is wanted in his line. Baxter,

the "irrepressible," still flourishes!
and the citizens appreciate their hav- j
ing such a man among them. Bax \u25a0
ter is to Friendship what the Tan-
neries are to Wellsville. The village
is a pleasant one and the inhabitants
are social and kind. We wish both
a long and prosperous future.

Railroad. Interosts.

Colonel Thomas A. Scott, since
h.s return from Europe, has been in-
terviewed by a correspondent of the
New York Tribune. He stated that ;
the loan of $10,000,000 for the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company was ne- i
gotiated by the company's bankers
in London, a few days before the
present financial revulsion began.
The Pennsylvania was therefore in
excellent condition to meet its re-
quirements. The panic was entirely
unexpected and unlocked for abroad.
It would have been difliyult to raise j
so large an amount on terms so fa-
vorable on any American securities i
after the outbreak of the panic. |
With reference to the Texas and Pa-1
eilic railway he had not been so lbr- j
tunate. He had not been able to

close successfully negotiations for a ;
sale of bonds, but obtained financial:
aid, so that work on the road will
not be discontinued. The work need- j
ful to build the road within the lim-
its of the requirements of Congress!
and the State of Texas will be contin- :

tied by the company. The effect of j
the recent panic was to stop the sale j
of the bonds of American railroads!
in Europe for the present Tins j
condition ol things lie believed to be |
merely temporary and he thought!
ihere would soon lie a ready sale for
bonds as well secured as those of >hc !
Texas Pacific Railway. The com-j
pany now have about three hundred
miles ofcompleted road in operation, |
built solely from means raised by in-!
dividuals, and have not as yet dis-
posed of any of their bonds, nor do
they intend to sell at anytime ex-j
cept upon completed line, thus giv-
ing an absolute property in winking
order as security to purchasers ofI
bonds.

One of the leading officers of the j
Pennsylvania Railroad company was
questioned by the same correspond-!
eiit relative to the financial Condition '

of tlie road and the extent to which j
it is affected by the present revulsion,

lb- stated that the loan ofslo,ooo,ooU
recently negotiated in Europe had
made* matters easy in a monetary |
way. Of course, the business of the
road was aff'ecte* by the panic. There
was no class or kind of business in i
the country that was not affected by
it more or less. The business of the \
Pennsylvania Railroad was affected
much less, however, than might nat- \
nrally be supposed from the general .
condition of affairs.? Philadelphia
Press.

HALLOWE'EN is deplored as having 1
lost its charm or charms in these j
latter days. The Express says:

We doubt very much if a single
young woman in Buffalo looked in
the glass last night after her future
husband; we are certain at any rale!
that she didn't see hiiu. Nor have*
we beard of an\ body's bobbing for
apples and even the Woman in Black,
who ought to have been out last
night if she has any regard for the
poetical proprieties, kept in-doors.
Ev rything was stupid and common- j
place as ever. One of the old rites
of llallowekn was to wet a stocking,!
hang it up before the fire to dry and
lie in bed watching it until midnight
when the apparition of your future
partner would turn up. There were
many near approaches to theobser-l
vanee ot this rite in this city last
night, but tlie slight di tieranee was
just that st p between the sublime
and the ridiculous that is so easily-
taken. We did as Brown did, who
wet liis stockings badly and hung
them up before the tire to dry. But
he didn't go to bed and wait for
them to dry, or to see his future j
partner because he had another pair;
of clean ones and liis present partner
made him get into them very quick-
ly, so as not to keep dinner waiting, j
And he didn't set up to watch those
stockings at all; he just let them
dry and at midnight he lay,like Mar-!
co Bozzaris, "dreaming of the hour,"
and if his future "pardner" appeared
at twelve, she must have been some-
what chagrined at his indifference,
to say the least.

MERCER county elects a Democrat-
ic member of the Legislature for the
first time in many years. This was
owing to a light on the whiskey ques-
tion. The Republican candidate, it
was charged, favored the liquor sel-
lers while the Democratic candidate
was an active temperance man. He
was a mi mber of the last Democratic
convention and told tlie convention
ifthey put a whiskey plank in their
platform, their ticket would not get
a single vote in that county. The
Democrats of Mercer county are very-
far in advance of their party in the
balance of the State.? Hearer llad-
ical.

THINGS are looking more hopeful
in France:

PARIS, Oct 31.?M. DE Chesnelong
received a letter from Count de
Cbambord on Sunday last, lie im-
mediately returned it to the Count
and wrote to him, repeatedly urging
liiui to modify it, hut without avail,
the Count insisting on its publication
verbatim and it is reported that in
consequence of the position main-
tained by the count, all hopes of the
restoring of the monarchy have been
abandoned.

In his letter the Count said he

was the man?the pilot, who could
save the nation; and perhaps he is,
if it needed but his willful action to

break up the plans for restoring the

monarchy.

WE HAVE received Harper's Mag-
azine for November, and it reads as
follows:

"The Secret of the Strait," Pre-
pared from Dr. (J. A. .Maack's unpub-
lished Report by Helen Conant?-
with sixteen illustrations. " The
Mystery of the Jewels"?January
Searle. "The Mountains" [VIII].
Porte Crayon?with twelve illustra-
tions. "Haunted," Rose Terry. "A
Few French Celebrities," Junius
Henri Brown?with thirteen por-
traits. "Sonnet," Paul 11. Hnyne.
"South Coast Sauuterings in Eng-
land," [Saunter VIII]. M. D. Con-
way? v\illithreeillustrations. "Tran-
sition." "A Tale of Two Citizens,"
Ruth Pamt. "A Lone Woman in
Ireland," Mrs. J. Lizzie Cloud?with
eleven illustrations. " The Living
Link," by the author of "The Podge
Club," etc.?with three illustrations.
"The last of the three," S. S. Conant.
?with two portraits. "Two Pic-
nics," Anna Warner. "Sonnet," Paul
11. Hayne'. "Northern California,"
[I ]. "The Sacramento Valley," Cluis.
Nordhotf. Song, "The Question,"
Alfred 11. Louis. "The Republican
Movement in Europe," [Eleventh
Paper].?Einilio Castelar. Editor's
Easy Chair, Literary Record, Scien-
tific Record, Historical Record, and
Drawer.

WE have received the Novembei
number of the Popular Seiena
Month Ig, the contents of which are
as f dlows:

"Liberal Education of the Nine-
teenth Century," by Prof. Win. P.
Atkinson ; "The Growth of Salmon,"
by C. E. Fryer, (Illustrated); "Psy-
chology of the Sexes,'' by Herbert
Speneer; "The Ringed Planet," (il-
lustrated); "The l'lieiioi ena of He-
redity," by Fernaud I'apillion; "The
Shovel nosed Shark," by Lady Ver-
uey, (Illustrated); "Health and <'<>n-
fort in House-Building," by l)r. John
W. Hay ward; "Hypnotism in Ani-
mals," by l'mf. J;*ipli Cater uak,
(illustrated); "The Survival of In-
stinct," by Elias Lewis, Jr.; "The
I'linia-y Concepts of Modern I'liyst-
eal Science," by J. I>. Siallo; "Sketch
of J. N. Locks er, F. R. S. (Portrait);
followed by Editor's Table, Literary
Notices, Miscellany and Notes.

THANKSGIVING.
KXECCTIYK MANSION. \

Wasniugtiai, Ui t. ii, IST.:. \

A I'HOCI-AMATI.JN.

The approaching close ofanother year
brings with it tlie occasion for renewed
thanksgiving and acknnwli dgnieut to
the Ahuig .ty Ruler of the universe foi
the uuuunibnt d mercies which he has
bestow*d upon us. Abundant harvests
iutye In en among the rewards of indus
try. With local exceptions, health uas
beet, among the okssffigsei.j yvd. Tran-
quility at home ai d pra e with othei
nations law pr vailed. Frugal indus-
try is regaining its ineiited recognition
and its m riled rewards. Gradually,
but under toe providenee of God surely,
as we trust, the nation is recovering
from the lingering result of a dreadful
civil strife. For these, and all the oth-
er mercies vouchsafed, it becomes us as
a jieople to return heartfelt and grate-
ful acknowledgments, and, with oui

thanksgiving, we may unite prayers for
the cessation of local and temporary
suffering.

Itherefore recommend t hat on Thurs-
day, the loth day of November next,
the jieoplemeet in their respective places
of worship to make aeknowl. dgnieut to
Almighty God for His bounties and His
protection, and to offer to Him prayers
for their continuance.

In witness win r* of I have hereunto
set my hand and canst <1 the seal of the
Uuittd States to be affixed. Pone at
tne city of Washington this 1 itu day
tif October in the year of our Lord 1-73,
and of the independence of the United
St fts the 97th. Ik S. Gn ANT.

By the President:
'

HAMILTON FISH, Sccy. of Utah.

PREMIUMS
A WARDED ATTHE FAIR OF THE

Potter (o. Agricultural Society
HELD OCT 810 1173.

HORSES.

13 David Ingraham.. . ln-st stallion 400

147 O T Ellison. M. D. 2d " 300
67 J W Allen Eclipse male with

foal 3 00

68 " 3 yr colt HTiiMtnian 2 00
60 " 2-yr "

"

200

11 A H Peirce 4-yr " for all work 200

62 Abram Jones best 3-yr colt " 200
191 AC Miilard 2d " " "

100

73 M V Larrabee best 2-yr " "

200
58 Henry Nelson 2d " " " 100

107 Burton Chandler .. In-st yearling "

200

60 Russell Niles 2d " " 100
116 Cyrus B Lewis best sucks colt" 1 "0

132 ZJ Thompson " sglcoar'gchorse 3 00
182 J C Cavanaugli 24 " mare 200
198 K L Nichols best matched span

carriage horses 4 00

127 W T Dike 2d " " 300
8( J M Benton best " 3yr colts 200
4FA Nelson " " 2yr " 200

2 Sylvanus Jones ?2d " " " 109

CATTLE.
21 Sobieski Ross?3 yr Guernsey bull?An-

dalusia 4 00

5 F A Nelson best buUc'lf gr Durlim 1 5o
111 W S Raymond ...2d " " 100
22 Sobieski Ross best 4-yr Jersey cow .. 3IX)

157 K M Fesscndcn .2d " " "

.. 200

23 Sobieski Ross best 2yr Jei-sey heifer 200
24

" '* yrffng "
" 100

25 " 2d " " " W
199 Emma Goodsell..best " grde Durham IX>

194 G W Presho " yoke oxen 3"0
183 \V W Dodd 2d " 200
185 A R Sti Jinan lvst pair 3-yr steers... 2on

179 Jacob Klein 2d " " ~.130

SIIEEP.
20 Almeron Nelson .best 2-yrbuck
12 AH Tehee 2.1 "

" " 2 00

102 E M Fessenden . .bestyrling " Lestrslire 2 "0
43 A L Ilarvey " buck l.unbCotswld 2"0
12 A IIPeiree 2d " 101

12 " two ewes 100

No. 20 weighed 23' pounds.

POULTRY.
14 Thomas Shear...coop of Sumatra f ov . 1 0

19.; A Knapji deposited eleven eggs weighing

33 ounces °f Light and Dark lirali-
mas?two weighing etch ' fpound and
the lightest \4 ounces. As the 4.\vls
weren tdep >sit *dlheC' >nmit!eehad
no opportunity of judging their eha-
racteror keeping and therefore did
not recommend a premium. Theeggs

will probably average 6 to the pound.

GRASS SEEDS.

163 Jas L Perce 1 bus Hungarian 1 00

ORAIX.
7 R K Young best acre of corn 390

179 Setb Taggart 2d " I (X)

' 8 A V Lyman best sack w inter wheat 1X)

The Mau.igers withhold a portion of the report

of this Committee for further exatninat] >n.

GARDEX VEd ETA RLES.

3 Sylvanus Jones. .best 1 00
34 Mrs S A Ayres... " pumi'kius lxi

72 \V S Raynu nd ...

" beets tou
iO6 S Green man

" Hubb'd squashes. IXI
173 C Breunie " rutabaga turnips. 1(10

184 A\VRossman ...

" Ear Rose potatoes 100
42 Mrs A Arnold sample wint'r radishes

hon'b'.e notice
89 Set h Taggart " tomatoes do

138 Che-tor French, .cream squash do
150 IIJ Neefe citron do

SUGAR ami IIOXEY.

113 Geo C Lewis best maple sugar 50

ORCHARDrout GARDEX FRUITS.
124 C C Breun'e liest assortment apples 1 00

137 M V l.arrabce .. .2d " 50

.36 A Abson g KI do hott'bV untie
55 1 F (Passmire... " do do
76 Set'i Taggart " do do

6 F A N. s>u I>est sample apples 2ooz 50
fit' J ARGreenman. do Douse 50
151 A R >iinsoviile do aut'nsfwb'y SSJ

33 Mrs S A Ayres... do uame uuk'n 5u
63 LB Cole do Silierian crab 50

Pri S Greenman 2d sample do see.lg 50
123 J M Benton liest whiter pears 50
172 C C Breun.e " fall " 5o

135 do " grapes Concord... 50

In the large assortinent of applesexnibiled, the

Committee found it difficult to inak'- a judici al -

selection, where all were so good. Tliev regna
hat llie growers paid so little attention to the

names of the varieties raised by tiieiti.

LUMPER.
156 A San.iberg best sawed shingles .10
Melzger S. Steve us... " .naiiufaet d cherry

boards & planks.... 200

MECHAXICAL and FA RMIXO IMPI.E
hiEX TS nut MAXITEACTI'RES.

V Ii'i r I. B (Ve x Son. .3 buggies, difi' .'.terns 1 Wi
17 )

?3 1,, J platf in biiLgy. lx & I -

'\u25a04j f woodw'k for cutter \ 4
.7. Z J Tliomp am x

II Kirn lumber wagon 1 0.
26 Wsß.ine stiliip es bricks .>

84 Fled Veutzer piamiiigsUe irsfortress 7
Altera paiient and thorough tiial of tlie Sew-

ing Machines exhibited, the Committee award a
oliows;

A M Key., AD... J ;?*!!{;[;'/ s ( id premiuu

2:'J (.3 Howe i

3 /GW i.oyster ?< sewing 12d do
31) ( inaei.ines)

All Briggs. .Remington machine . .dioloma
Astliere wasn > trial o4 theCrawford liiijiroved

Mowing luachiue. No. 196,dep0-iied by W lli<-k
ox, agent, and Rawson Combined .Mower and
Reaper. No. 19deposited by G. C. G'wi-, agent,

the Committee decline making any aw.tid.

GEXTLEMAX S DI\CRETIOXAR I'.
1 CA Seifert work stand 5

iSS CReissmami bureau S
71 W W Moore marble work 5t

III! Joseph liarve\ . .half-bushel lia-ket 27
no FM.-teven- sample printiug ."\u25a0<

1.31 F M Ciatliu do ..diploma
197 J I, I'eree pen priutg by young son 2

HOUSEHOLD MA VUFACTURES <tn<! LA-
DIES' D/SCRETIOXAR Y.

27 L H.uni ton best oil paint'g Ids.-ape 1 0

IHS Nellie Lyin.tii 2d "

64 I. C Ross best boquet wax tlow rs 7
121 RosaKoon ?' wreath " 7
51 Frankie Brown. .2d " " 5t

2uo Jtisilua I'eet best Wool bait' lis 1
139 Mrs ti TSi evens. '\u25a0 rag ea> pet l

l'Vi Rosa Bishop 2.1
"

mi

87 P(1 Meis ger be-t blanket a'l w.m' .. U-
-88 do 2d - COl 4 woo! 2

85 do liest coverlid 51l
89 do " sofa pillow 125

135 L Hamilton 2d
"

S'

120 M A Jones liest " cover. 25
99 FM G eewni .n ..

" shawl 50
38 Mrs 1) Worden ..

" fringed mittens.. 50
44 Mrs A L Harvey .2d " ..25
10 C M Thompson . .best crocheted h00d... 54)

52 Fratikie Brown..2d " scarf... 25
90 PCMetzger best " tidy 50

119 M A Jones 2d " "
.... 25

118 do " lamp mat 25
151 Mrs A D Colcord ler an work 50

128 IIA Briz/.ee best knit tidy 50
117 M A Jones 2d canvass '- 2
l o Mrs Maria Ives, .best woolen yarn 2>
18 Elizabeth Feet... " socks 25
170 Mrs JI. Ferce ... " home made linen. 70

135 Mary J Larrabee
"

bed sp"d erochet'd 75 f
37 Mrs 1) Worden ..

" bed quilt 75
86 FCMetiger 2d

"

patcii-w'k 50
141 Mrs (i T Stevens.counterpane 50
41 Anna Arnold best embroidery 25

136 M A Ross '? door mat 50
140 Mrs G T Stevens.2d "

2>
177 Dan Baker best comb case 25
39 Mrs D Worden . .pot of pansies 25
166 Will Shear boquet of (lowers 25

AUDITOR S NOTICE.
rriilKundersigned Auditor, appointed In theOr-

ptiau .s Court of I'otter County to distribute
toe foods remaining in the hun is of the Adminis-
trators of the cslale of I*. L. Corblu, late of I'ike
township, deceased, will attend to the duties of
his appoiutmant at the ortlce of Olmsted A I.arra-
i>ee in the borough of Coudersport, on the lftth
day of November next at 1 o'clock, p. m., where
all persons interested may attend if thev think
proper, lie will be at tlia Iz.aas Walton iliiuse In
Gaines township, I loga Co., l'a., on Wednesday,
Oct. -2!'. at 10 o'clock a. in., and at Wcllsboro on
Thursday, Oct.at the Cone House, at 111 o'clock
a. in., for the purjiose of taking tesUmonv in this
ease. 1. C. LARRABEE,
September 24, 1373. Auditor.

Administrator's Notice.
WHEREAS, letters of Administration to the es-

tate of FFAXZ GKISEI., late of Eulslia twq... Cot-
ter Co., Fa., deceased, having been granted to the
subscriber, ail | e -sons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims or demands against the estate of
the said decedent will inak ? known the same
without delay, to ROSIN A GRISEL.

Coudersport, <X t. 15, 1573.

Ailnuiihirator's Notice,
"117"! IERE AS, letters of admintstnition to the
1 estate of IIKUMANNGKAHE, late of Enla iatownship.. Potter Co. deee.ss.-d, haviii" beengranted to the sub-a-iibers, all |>eisoiis indebted

to ssiid est Ite are r.s(nested to make immediate
payment, and tln>se having claims or demandsagainst the estate of s id decedent will make
known the same without delay to

\u25a0 .. ? . .
CATUAIUXAGKABE.

E alalia. Sept. 10, 1873.-4t Admr

WIITOr A.ZNTID SOIq-

"THE AMERICA! PIAIO,"
11- lIIH.OME STItKCT, V,?,

UNSUKI'ASSKU ?

First premiums wherever exhibited Priccblow for tli# quality?[
.lllowcll lor OCCUUU-UiUtU illßll UiUOUUJ 111 £.XCU<UtfC.

From Mr. Kheard 1L {fount, the celebrated Pium*,,
I conscientiously believe lUat your Piano is in every ivspu;lu

cent lusiruiiu iu.
brum the " liulepciiiUut.

The American Piano has iksei verily become a wry impular liisiri.;

sponsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. Suul f?r^

,4.^.s WING & SON, 417 Broome* St.. \

W. W. F. OGRe

PK> : EH is

MIHMNTS, TOIISIi
AMERICAN am. IMit -

MAIIIUoKS, i-p.

Third St., nppetaite Court 11. ~

COlDi REPORT, PA.

All wort doae to a workmanlike n,j..

ders sent by mail croni;.!!)

My prices are the lowest in tills
country.

Lawisvilla

CRAD E.D SCHOOL.

; Fall tenn opens the I'ntsT 'ay of St:rn;Mii..it.
1871

n. n. Slmle, Mrs. 11. 11. Slmle,

Principal Aivittunt

'lis* K. E. Cushlns. In*trum-'ittal Music

TL'lTli'N.
i Primary Department, per term 4 ft*
I Intermediate do., do jjoo
I High school do., do 600
t Instrumental music ; loud

S Tuition must l>e arranged in advance.

i Classes in this term will tic arranged to aecom-
i mod.Hi those designing lo teacli during the- com
! tig winter.

I The Potter County Teachers' Institute will lie
I held at Lewi,vine iu connection with this term.

Hoard, including lights and fuel, can !><\u25a0 ob-

tained I-r ho cents |'- day. <1 >ai rooms can in*

oiu.iiii -d hythose who tics-re to ftn liish their u.v n
ooaid.

SilTll LEWIS, O. It. BASSETT,

y-crctury. 50-tf President

SPRING.
Thos. McDowell & Co.,

DEALERS IN

G ENE R AL 1M E R C IT AXDI
roriT AuxjuaAATY. rA.

We would resect fully call tl>.e attention <f the people of POTTER 0

o our large and complete assortment of

DRY r;(K)DS. GROCERIES, CROCKER

HOOTS and SHOES, HATS ami CAE's,

READ Y-MADE CLOTHING,

SCHOOL HOOKS. STATIONERY,

FLOUR, FORK, SALT, Fh

FEED mifl ME. I L, PAINTS ami OILS,

IIHID WARE, NOTIONS, GLASSIVA,

Ac., Ac., AC. ,

vliicli we are offering at OKEATI.Y I:F.IU'CED PRICES. owing t<> tlif
?leihties afforded lv the eompMion of the Jlutfalo, New York A 1'
Railway, and we ran and will sell goods as low a* they can lie sold t
Canada.

Fresh ground Feed and Meal kept constantly on hand.

\Y e are daily receiving new goods, thus keeping oar stock, in ail dep.:

,
Fl 1.1, AND COMPLETE

at all times.
-242R-L Thus. >i( ihiUi >

TZXEI

Coaisrspri Hotel
A El

Stjje Office
His been refitted tn>! itKrntMciiiEDjVom

and is nor open to the PUJIbIC'\u25a0

The T. 1 11u: nil'he fej tin Filter class style,
and 710 labor or expense sjiurcd to wake it a

FUST-CUBS HOTEL,
GOOD STAItLIXO, and careful Hostlers

al ways in attendance.

The OLD-TIME popularity of the Hotel willlie

fi'li.y maintained by the present Proprietor,

irho now solicits the patronage of trareJie.rs and

'he public generally.

I). F. (JLASSMIKF, Jr.,
*\u25a0* l rKOPR I ETOR

THE BAKER HA

N. E. cor. SECOKB and EAST :-

(Icstcf cur. Ktuts

COUDERSPOrT, P'

Has lieen purchased 1 y P/t'*h vl'

(formerly of the CorprasiwiT Hotb

The House is cnmp'ete'.y furnished'
bottom. an<l lias al! the convenience" "

the peop'e : the tali'o is the 'est in

the ba rn Ss under the eharce "TII"'

the state; and. in short, evervl in'

that ran bed me to make it comfort
eors or others who visit t! c iioii**

Tlie lonsr experience of (lie I' 1'""

liote! hnsiiipss makes them ! H''

eater to the vai iecl wants of the triw -

They *ttlieir olil rtist'>ni.''
thev are able to suimlv ttic nr> T or

all.

lirov v A Kl'liP
133

Insurance Company of North Ame' !i

OF PHILADELPHIA.

The Oldest Stock Insurance Company in the United ft,( *

ASSETS, Janunry 1, JHT;?*

Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Compaq

ASSETS, January 1, 1873, J?

Th above-named reliable ompanies are r present :r

dersport by
2430 ,J ARTHUR B. M aN


